HIDDEN BEAUTY

Geberit Concealed Cistern Technology
Driven by design freedom

Bringing a new level of design freedom to Australian bathrooms, Geberit’s concealed cistern technology combines aesthetic beauty with reliability and water efficiency. Having pioneered concealed cistern products in Switzerland for more than 50 years, Geberit continues to drive the market forward with its innovative button and cistern combinations. Whether you’re seeking to maximise bathroom space or achieve the clean lines of a striking Wall hung pan, Geberit makes it possible. Geberit’s unrivaled design flexibility is reshaping the bathroom in new and exciting ways.
Engineered with Swiss precision

Focused on achieving the highest levels of quality, Geberit manufactures its cisterns in Germany and its flush plates in Switzerland. Geberit’s vision is to create more sustainable products that improve people’s well-being. This philosophy has led to more than 70 million Geberit concealed cisterns installed worldwide. Now you can experience the innovation and precision that Geberit is famous for.
World leading design

Working in partnership with leading global designers, Geberit’s extensive choice of button designs and finishes offer high quality design options for every type of bathroom.

The Sigma50, Sigma01, Omega60 and Omega20 buttons were designed by Christoph Behling and his team. Working with leading global brands including Tag Heuer, they create fresh and inspiring products that enhance the way people live.
“We have designed these buttons with love and patience to produce a high quality product that cannot be found in mass-produced items.”

Christoph Behling
Designer for TAG Heuer & Geberit
Sigma

Sigma’s extensive range of buttons offer design freedom at the front of the wall. Suitable for traditional in-wall installations, the range is simple to install based on standard Australian construction practices. Sigma allows for uninterrupted wall and floor tiling. This highly desired look achieves clean lines and the appearance of additional space.
Sigma80
The new wave

Sigma80 represents the forefront of modern design. A minimalist glass finish hides the advanced technology that allows for touchless flush activation. A full or half-flush is achieved with the wave of a hand. Choose ambient setting for the LED light bar and you can light the way to the bathroom at night. Plus, the LED can be set to always on or always off. Activated by sensor movement, a convenient, auto-flush function can also be selected.
Sigma70
The designer touch

The sleek, contemporary design of the Sigma70 appears as if floating on the wall. The technology behind the Sigma70 activates the flush effortlessly with the lightest touch. Available in four stunning colours, the Sigma70 is a versatile choice for the bathroom.
With its slimline buttons and subtle curves, the Sigma50 draws the eye to give the impression of depth. The Sigma50’s modern metallic finishes including timeless chrome, brushed nickel, brushed gold and dramatic matt black metal, to suit individual bathroom styles.
Sigma01
Inspired by nature

Inspired by the interplay of water droplets, the interlocking circles of the Sigma01 range complement softer organic lines within the bathroom. Four impressive finishes allow for either dramatic contrast or seamless integration into your space.

Designed by Christoph Behling
Lead Designer, TAG Heuer
Sigma Remotes
Position perfect

Geberit’s choice of Sigma remote buttons can be installed up to two metres from the concealed cistern mounted in-wall, in-ceiling or in-duct. This freedom opens up a range of positioning options such as locating the button to the left, or right. A choice of compact round and square buttons offer space saving design with convenient dual-flush functionality.
If space is at a premium, Omega button and concealed cistern combinations provide a range of installation options for under counter or low height installations. This allows for the cistern to be installed in a hob, under a window or within a custom vanity. The button can be located for top or front press, providing additional versatility.
The Omega60 button sits flush to the wall surface creating a seamless, even finish for a contemporary bathroom look. This compact button design can be installed above or in front of the cistern for greater versatility.
The Omega20 button range combines compact dimensions with simple, geometric shapes to achieve understated elegance in the bathroom. The circular buttons act as a visual symbol for flushing volumes - a perfect blend of design and function.
Toilet not available in Australia.
Geberit’s choice of Omega remote buttons can be installed up to two metres from the concealed cistern mounted behind the pan. This freedom opens up a range of button positioning options on either side of the pan or cistern.
Sigma
The Geberit collection

The Geberit button and cistern collection offer limitless possibilities for achieving your desired bathroom look - matched with outstanding performance and function.

Sigma Buttons

Sigma80
The new wave
A high quality glass finish showcases superb styling with innovative touchless flush activation.

Sigma70
The designer touch
A sleek, contemporary design that activates the flush effortlessly with a touch.

Sigma50
Subtle curves
Slimline curved buttons and modern finishes that suit most individual bathroom styles.

Sigma01
Inspired by nature
A design inspired by the nature to complement the organic lines of your bathroom.
Sigma Remotes

**Round**
Dual-flush button
An unobtrusive round button design that complements most bathroom tapware.

**Square**
Dual-flush button
A sleek, small footprint touch activated button that offers flexible positioning options.

**Raised Care**
Dual-flush button
A compact, square chrome finished raised button designed specifically for people with restricted movement.

Sigma Cisterns

**Sigma8**
Wall hung
The Geberit Sigma8 Cistern with frame allows for mounting your Wall hung pan and is slim enough to fit within a standard 90mm wall cavity.

**Sigma8**
Back to wall
The Geberit Sigma8 Concealed Cistern is designed for use with a floor mounted Back to wall pan and fits within a standard 90mm wall cavity.
Omega
Omega Buttons

**Omega60**
Seamless finish

A seamless, even finish button that sits flush to the wall surface creating a contemporary bathroom look. 
**Note:** Min 30mm Wall lining/thickness required for the button to sit flush with the wall.

**Omega20**
Understated elegance

Compact design combined with simple, geometric shapes providing understated elegance in the bathroom.

Omega Cisterns

**Omega Undercounter Cistern**
Wall hung

The Omega Undercounter cistern with frame is designed for mounting your Wall hung pan and fits within 140mm internal wall cavity for front press and 180mm for top press.

**Omega Undercounter Cistern**
Back to wall

The Omega Undercounter cistern Back to wall is designed for floor mounted pans and fits within 140mm internal wall cavity for front press and 180mm for top press.
Omega Remotes

Square
Dual-flush button

A compact, square button design that can be located away from the cistern.
DISCOVER HIDDEN BEAUTY
Types of Access

Geberit concealed cisterns are designed to maximise useable space in the bathroom. They are modern and provide a cleaner look by hiding the cistern in wall. For over 50 years, Geberit cisterns have been installed around the world – delivering proven reliability and excellent hygiene.

Sigma in-wall cisterns can be installed – Back to wall or Wall hung in the bathroom. Omega cisterns are intended for low height applications including under-counter or in a vanity/hob and allow the freedom of choice with Back to wall or Wall hung pans. For more challenging bathroom applications, Geberit Remote concealed cisterns can be installed in-ceiling, in-wall or in-duct configurations.

Standard wall height

- Back to wall In-wall
- Wall hung In-wall
Remote in-duct/ rear access

*Back to wall pan configuration also available

Cistern cannot be serviced via remote buttons. Consider service access requirements before installation.

*Back to wall pan configuration also available

Remotes can be installed up to 2 meters from cistern

Undercounter
Low height or under counter installation.

*Back to wall pan configuration also available

Note - Max height is 910mm for Top press. Can be higher if Front press.

Half wall height
Sigma Button Range

Options with Sigma concealed cisterns.

When choosing a Sigma cistern and button combination, you need to establish what type of access the cistern will have. This can be in-wall with Back to wall or Wall hung cistern. Knowing this will help to guide your product selection. First, choose a button type that works with your service access. Second, establish if you’re using a Back to wall or Wall hung pan. Then choose the Sigma cistern that works with your choice of pan.

**Step 1 Choose your button**

### Sigma80

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9507336</td>
<td><img src="image1" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Touchless Dual-Flush Black Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9507337</td>
<td><img src="image2" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Touchless Dual-Flush Reflective Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><img src="image3" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>All Sigma80 models come with 5 programmable LED colour settings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sigma70

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1811559</td>
<td><img src="image4" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Stainless Steel Brushed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811560</td>
<td><img src="image5" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811561</td>
<td><img src="image6" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811575</td>
<td><img src="image7" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Matt Black Metal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sigma50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9509302</td>
<td><img src="image8" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Akril White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9509303</td>
<td><img src="image9" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Brushed Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9509304</td>
<td><img src="image10" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Matt Black &amp; Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9509305</td>
<td><img src="image11" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Brushed Nickel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9509306</td>
<td><img src="image12" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Gun Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9509307</td>
<td><img src="image13" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Bright Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9509308</td>
<td><img src="image14" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Brushed Stainless Steel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9509309</td>
<td><img src="image15" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Matt Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sigma01

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9504015</td>
<td><img src="image16" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9504016</td>
<td><img src="image17" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Bright Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9504017</td>
<td><img src="image18" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Satin Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9504018</td>
<td><img src="image19" alt="Image" /></td>
<td>Black</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: All Sigma buttons can be installed to meet the requirements of AS1428.1.
Cistern compatibility
All Sigma buttons are compatible with Sigma8 concealed cisterns.

Mechanical operation, front press
WELS 4 star
Average flush volume 3.4L
Converts to pneumatic or electronic
One piece blow moulded tank
25 years spare parts availability guarantee

Step 2 Choose your pan

Back to wall

Step 3 Choose your cistern

Sigma8
Back to wall
Product Code: 1842013
The Geberit Sigma8 Concealed Cistern front actuation is designed for use with a floor mounted Back to wall pan and fits within a standard 90mm wall cavity.

Sigma8
Wall hung
Product Code: 1842015
The Geberit Sigma8 Cistern with frame allows for mounting your Wall hung pan and is slim enough to fit within a standard 90mm wall cavity.
Sigma Remotes

Options with Sigma concealed cisterns.

When choosing a Sigma cistern and remote button combination, you need to establish what type of access the cistern will have. This can be in-duct or in-ceiling. Knowing this will help to guide your product selection. First, choose a button type that works with your service access. Second, establish if you’re using a Back to wall or Wall hung pan. Then choose the Sigma cistern that works with your choice of pan.

Step 1 Choose your button

Sigma
Round Dual-flush remote

1811562
White

1811563
Chrome

1811564
Satin Chrome

Sigma
Square Dual-flush remote

1811565
Brushed S/Steel Metal

1811566
White

1811567
Black

Sigma
Square Dual-flush remote

9505488
Raised Care Dual-flush Button Chrome ABS
Cistern compatibility

All Sigma buttons are compatible with Sigma8 concealed cisterns.

- Mechanical operation, front press
- WELS 4 star
- Average flush volume 3.4L
- Converts to pneumatic
- One piece blow moulded tank
- 25 years spare parts availability guarantee

Step 2 Choose your pan

Back to wall

Sigma8
Back to wall
Product Code: 1842013
The Geberit Sigma8 Concealed Cistern front actuation is designed for use with a floor mounted Back to wall pan and fits within a standard 90mm wall cavity.

Step 3 Choose your cistern

Wall hung

Sigma8
Wall hung - rear access
Product Code: 1842013 + 1800906
The Geberit Sigma8 Cistern with chair bracket allows for mounting your Wall hung pan and is slim enough to fit within a 135mm wall cavity for in-ceiling or in-duct installations.

Chair bracket 1800906 required for Wall hung Installation
Note: Cistern cannot be serviced via remote buttons. Consider service access requirements before installation.
Omega Buttons

Options with Omega concealed cisterns.

When choosing an Omega cistern and button combination, you need to establish what type of access the cistern will have. This can be for undercounter or a vanity/hob application with Front press or Top press button. Knowing this will help to guide your product selection. First, choose a button type that works with your access. Second, establish if you're using a Back to wall or Wall hung pan. Then choose the Omega cistern that works with your choice of pan.

Step 1 Choose your button

Omega60

1811553 White
1811554 Black
1811555 Brushed Chrome Metal

Min 30mm wall lining/thickness required for the button to sit flush with the wall.

Omega20

1811549 White, Chrome White
1811550 Black, Chrome Black
1811551 Satin, Chrome Satin
1811552 Chrome Satin, Chrome
Cistern compatibility
All Omega buttons are compatible with Omega undercounter concealed cisterns.

Front or top press button installation option
Mechanical operation
WELS 4star
Average flush volume 3.5L
One piece blow moulded tank
25 year spare parts availability guarantee

**Step 2 Choose your pan**

**Step 3 Choose your cistern**

---

**Omega Undercounter Cistern**

**Back to wall**

Product Code: 1842017

The Omega Undercounter cistern Back To Wall is designed for floor mounted pans with low height wall or hob wall installations and fits within a 140mm wall cavity for front press and a 180mm wall cavity for top press.

---

**Omega Undercounter Cistern**

**Wall hung**

Product Code: 1842019

The Omega Undercounter cistern with frame is designed for mounting your Wall hung pan into low height wall or hob wall installations and fits within a 140mm wall cavity for front press and a 180mm wall cavity for top press.

---

Up to 15 years warranty and spare parts availability of 25 years. Suits all major brands of toilet pans.
Omega Remotes

Options with Omega concealed cisterns.

Geberit’s choice of Omega remote buttons can be installed up to two metres from the concealed cistern mounted behind the pan. This freedom opens up a range of button positioning options.

Step 1 Choose your button

Omega
Square Dual-flush remote

1811556
Brushed S/Steel Metal

1811557
White Glass

1811558
Black Glass
Cistern compatibility
All Omega buttons are compatible with Omega undercounter concealed cisterns.

Front or top press button installation option
Mechanical operation
WELS 4 star
Average flush volume 3.5L
Converts to pneumatic
One piece blow moulded tank
25 year spare parts availability guarantee

Step 2 Choose your pan
Step 3 Choose your cistern

Omega Undercounter Cistern
Back to wall
Product Code: 1842017
The Omega Undercounter cistern Back to wall is designed for floor mounted pans and fits within a 180 mm wall cavity. Remote button can be installed up to 2M from the cistern.

Omega Undercounter Cistern
Wall hung
Product Code: 1842019
The Omega Undercounter cistern Wall hung with frame is designed for mounting your Wall hung pan and fits within a 180 mm wall cavity. Remote button can be installed up to 2M from the cistern.

Note: Cistern cannot be serviced via remote buttons. Consider service access requirements before installation.
Sigma Specs
Sigma Button Specs

For Remote operation, cisterns cannot be serviced via remote buttons. Consider service access requirements before installations.
Cistern and Button Installation

Sigma
Wall hung install
The Geberit Sigma8 Cistern with frame allows for mounting your Wall hung pan and is slim enough to fit within a standard 90mm wall cavity.

Geberit Sigma8 Cistern with Frame
Product Code: 1842015

Sigma
Back to wall install
The Geberit Sigma8 Concealed Cistern front actuation is designed for use with a floor mounted Back To Wall pan and fits within a standard 90mm wall cavity.

Geberit Sigma8
Product Code: 1842013

90mm Wall cavity

90mm Wall cavity
Remote Cistern and Button Installation

Sigma Remote
In-ceiling/mounted install
Cistern cannot be serviced via remote buttons. Consider service access requirements before installation.
* Wall hung pan in-ceiling configuration also available
* This configuration requires a chair bracket 1800906 and fits within a 135mm wall cavity.
* Requires Geberit Sigma8
Product Code: 1842013

Sigma Remote
In-duct install
Cistern cannot be serviced via remote buttons. Consider service access requirements before installation.
* Wall hung pan in-duct configuration is also available.
* This configuration requires a chair bracket 1800906 and fits within a 135mm wall cavity.
* Requires Geberit Sigma8
Product Code: 1842013
Omega specs
For Remote operation, cisterns cannot be serviced via remote buttons. Consider service access requirements before installations.
**Cistern and Button Installation**

**Omega Undercounter Cistern Wall hung**

The Omega Undercounter cistern with frame is designed for mounting your Wall hung pan into low height wall or hob wall installations.

**Geberit Omega Undercounter**

Cistern with frame

Product Code: 1842019

**Omega Undercounter Cistern Back to wall**

The Omega Undercounter cistern Back to wall is designed for floor mounted pans with low height wall or hob wall installations.

**Geberit Omega Undercounter Cistern**

Product Code: 1842017
Remote Cistern and Button Installation

Omega
Undercounter Cistern Back to wall
The Omega Undercounter cistern Back to wall is designed for floor mounted pans with low height wall or hob wall installations.

Geberit Omega
Undercounter Cistern
Product Code: 1842017

Omega
Undercounter Cistern Wall hung
The Omega Undercounter cistern with frame is designed for mounting your Wall hung pan into low height wall or hob wall installations.

Geberit Omega Undercounter Cistern with frame
Product Code: 1842019

Remotes can be installed up to 2 meters from cistern
Bathroom Happiness™

Visit any one of our 300 showrooms around Australia for all the latest products, concepts and inspiration to make your bathroom whatever you want it to be. And for the ultimate bathroom experience, go to one of our bathroom life™ stores where you will find the biggest range of leading Australian and international brands.

Call 1800 032 566 or visit www.reece.com.au for your nearest bathroom showroom.

Due to limitations in the printing process the colours in this brochure are a guide only. The manufacturer/distributor reserves the right to vary specifications or delete models from their range without prior notification. The manufacturer/distributor takes no responsibility for printing errors. Geberit concealed cisterns enjoy up to a 15 year warranty and 25 year spare part supply guarantee. Please contact your local Reece store for more information.
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